COVID-19 measures at PERFORMANCE DAYS
(as of November 18)
To ensure that PERFORMANCE DAYS can take place safely and successfully even during
the coronavirus pandemic, PERFORMANCE DAYS and Messe München have worked out
a safety and hygiene concept that complies with the official regulations by the Bavarian
State Government.
In general in case you had contact with COVID-19 cases in the last 14 days or if you have
acute, non-specific symptoms and respiratory symptoms, however severe, please don't
attend the fair. Also be aware of theentry and quarantine regulations that apply before you
travel to PERFORMANCE DAYS.
Exhibitor briefing:
We are aware of the current uncertainties on the part of exhibitors and have
summarized important recommendations and measures to help you with your trade
fair planning. The regulations might be subject to change depending on the situation at
the time of the fair – so check for updates regularly.

1. Exhibitors who are vaccinated, recovered or PCR tested. (“3G+”) may enter on the
fairgrounds. (Also on set-up day, November 30 + December 01- 02) Access to
trade fairs and exhibitions is subject to the presence of vaccination, recovered or
PCR test proof, irrespective of incidence rates and will be scanned before entering
the fairgrounds on all days. (November 30 – December 02)
PCR Testing Stations can be found here: https://www.performancedays.com/aboutthe-fair/faq-safety-and-hygiene-concept.html
Access only with a vaccine licensed in the EU
✓ Comirnaty (BioNTech/Pfizer)
✓ COVID-19 Vaccine Janssen (Johnson & Johnson)
✓ Spikevax (COVID-19 Vaccine Moderna) (Moderna)
✓ Vaxzevria (COVID-19 Vaccine AstraZeneca) (AstraZeneca)
Find a detailed list here:
https://www.performancedays.com/about-the-fair/faq-safety-and-hygieneconcept.html?file=files/performancedays/content/exhibitor-area/Dateien%20%20aendern%20pro%20Event/Allowed-covid-19-vaccines.pdf&cid=19501

For the smoothest possible entry, a vaccination proof wristband can be picked up
on the evening of the first day of the fair to speed up entry on the second day of the
fair.

2. Wearing a mouth and nose cover is mandatory.

✓ In all in- and outdoor areas, wearing a FFP2 face mask ismandatory for all.
(Exception: Food Court and Outside)
✓ Mouth and nose cover is necessary for booth builders and booth personal as
well.
3. An essential part of the hygiene concept is the minimum distance of 1,5 meters
between persons through the entire fair grounds. Adapt your booth design, to
ensure the minimum distance can be kept at your booth.
✓ Make sure visitors can enter and exit with enough distance.
✓ Spread out product displays in a way to avoid crowds of people building
around it.
✓ There is no maximum number of persons on the stand as long as the
minimum distance of 1,5 meters is kept.
✓ We recommend a maximum of 2 exhibitors per booth, so distancing is
possible.
4. Food and take away at the booth are allowed but NO open catering!
✓ Coffee/Tea at the booth is allowed.
✓ Gifts and brochures/catalogs for visitors are allowed.
5. As an exhibitor NO own hygiene concept for your booth is needed.
6. Business contact etiquette:
✓ Avoid shaking hands.
✓ Sanitize your hands before touching products. Make sure your customers
sanitize their hands before touching samples.
✓ Provide sufficient hand sanitizer at your booth (PERFORMANCE DAYS will
provide one at your booth).
✓ Wipe tables, counters, products, gadgets, etc. at your booth regularly (at least
after every customer).
7. Each exhibitor must name a person present at the stand during set-up, the duration
of the show and dismantling as a contact person for ensuring compliance with
the hygiene rules, such as the disinfection of useful areas. Please register the
contact person in your Exhibitor Account (-> CONTACT PERSONS) in advance.
8. Each exhibitor needs to register for an Exhibitor Pass in advance to access the
fairgrounds.
For tracking reasons, the private address needs to be indicated for the registration.
Stand builders and other booth personnel need to have an Exhibitor Pass as well.
Carry the Exhibitor Pass with you at any time as it needs to be scanned when you
enter and exit the fairgrounds.

9. There will be check visits by PERFORMANCE DAYS and Messe München to make sure
these measures are in place.
10. Hotel stays for business trips
For your stay in a hotel you need to be vaccinated, recovered or PCR tested.
This will be checked by the hotels.
11. Arrival by train, bus, tramway, or subway.
It is obligatory to wear a FFP2 mask in all vehicles and underground stations, with
the exception of platforms in the open air.

We recommend you to install the “Corona Warn App” on your phone to help trace
infection chains in Germany:
For Android
For iOS

For more details please visit:
https://www.performancedays.com/about-the-fair/faq-safety-and-hygiene-concept.html

Please direct any further questions you may have to the PERFROMANCE DAYS team at
michael@performancedays.com or theresia@performancedays.com

